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Watchmaker Bulgari has teamed up with world-renowned Japanese architect Tadao Ando to produce a limited edition of its Octo Finissimo timepiece. Ando has gained worldwide acclaim for his buildings, ...
Bulgari collaborates with renowned architect Tadao Ando on limited edition Octo Finissimo watch
Bird migration, underway right now, is examined, explained and made glorious in two new books. Scott Weidensaul tells us about "the global odyssey of migratory birds" in "A World on the Wing." ...
Books to help you explore bird migration, and Minnesota's natural heritage
The Toll of Neglect” report features national and state information on workplace fatalities, injuries, illnesses, the number and frequency of workplace inspections, penalties, funding, staffing and ...
Death on the Job: The Toll of Neglect, 2021
A group of House Democrats have introduced a bill to permanently expand the child tax credit and want to see it as part of President Joe Biden's recovery plan, a new marker that could complicate the ...
House Democrats want to see permanent child tax credit in Biden's second recovery
On Monday, Chennai Super Kings bowling coach L Balaji along with Kolkata Knight Riders bowlers Sandeep Warrier and Varun Chakravarthy had returned positive results for COVID-19.
IPL 2021 postponed due to COVID-19 scare; BCCI says ‘players’ health paramount’
Designers are showing support to the Italian rapper, husband of Chiara Ferragni, who has accused the national TV’s censorship attempt of his speech condemning homophobia.
Donatella Versace, Pierpaolo Piccioli’s Latest Endorsement to Fedez Is About Civil Rights
David Woodman's classic reconstruction of the mysterious events surrounding the tragic Franklin expedition has taken on new importance in light of the ...
Unravelling the Franklin Mystery, Second Edition: Inuit Testimony
The second edition of House Bill 211 cleared the House ... it faces long odds of passage, foremost because it would supersede any emergency executive order by Democratic Gov.
Reopening bars bill heads to final House committee step
After nearly 16 hours of debate I voted to pass House Bill 6423 to eliminate the non-medical exemption from mandatory school vaccinations and make changes to strengthen the medical exemption. When ...
'On The Passage of HB 6423,' by Raghib Allie-Brennan
Democratic legislators on Thursday basked in the General Assembly’s passage of police reform legislation ... login credentials are being used by a second party, contact customer service at ...
Police reform’s passage draws Dems’ cheers, GOP jeers
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) - Kansas conservatives appeared likely Friday to push a proposed ban on transgender athletes in girl’s and women’s school sports through the Republican-controlled Legislature ...
Passage of Kansas bill on trans athletes won't be veto-proof
Montana Republican lawmakers used their majorities Tuesday to push several high-profile wildlife bills to the brink of passage in the Legislature. House Bill 468 from Rep. Paul Fielder ...
Bills on bears, wolves near passage in Montana Legislature
Thursday’s party line vote of 216-208 marks the second time the House has approved ... where current rules require 60 votes for passage and only 45 of the 50 Democrats are currently sponsoring ...
House Passes Bill Proposing to Make Washington, D.C., the 51st State
COLUMBUS — State Rep. Craig Riedel of Defiance noted the Ohio House’s passage of the state’s two-year operating budget — House Bill 110 (HB 110) — creates a new school funding plan and ...
Riedel supports House passage of budget bill
BUFFALO (WNE) – Johnson County is now a Second Amendment preservation county, after the unanimous passage of resolution No. 655 by the county commissioners on April 6. Commission Chairman Bill ...
Commissioners make Johnson County a Second Amendment preservation county
Another gun rights bill, titled the “Second Amendment Preservation Act ... We are proud that the legislative session is ending without passage of reckless and dangerous bills that would ...
Handful of bills on gun rights, abortion fail to gain passage in final days of legislative session
This time, the bill, H. 225, passed the House by a 126-19 vote on second reading Thursday, and third reading on a voice vote Friday. The bill’s next hurdle is whether it will be granted consideration ...
Advocates hail passage of buprenorphine decriminalization bill in House
These can be accessed through the Deluxe Edition of the game or by purchasing ... At the bottom of the pile is The Percival Passage. This Deluxe Escalation is set in the Dartmoor location and ...
Hitman 3 Deluxe Escalations Ranked best to worst
Chauvin was convicted Tuesday by a Minneapolis jury that found the 45-year-old guilty of second- and third-degree murder and second-degree manslaughter for Floyd's death last May. Senators in both ...
Grassley sees 'appetite' for passage of policing reforms, but sticking points remain
(CNN)The House Oversight and Reform Committee voted on Wednesday to approve a bill that would grant statehood to Washington, DC, a Democratic priority that faces obstacles for final passage even ...
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